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A Homily preached by Epiphany C
The Reverend Jo Popham    “Star Gazing to Star Chasing”

January 6, 2009
Isaiah 60:1-6

Psalm 72:1-7, 10-14
Matthew 2:1-12

Some years ago one of my children gave me a star for Christmas. I wonder where that

star has led me… I wonder if I have been wise? I recall my first brush with star gazing in

the science club in the 7th grade. (Yes, I was a geek.) We would sneak off into the night,

my classmates and I, and we would –oh-so-reverently – gaze at the stars. We had to leave

the lights of the city and go to a field in the country. We had to leave man-made

illumination to see the celestial lights hung in the firmament. And we would wait.

They were a patient sort – the wise men were. They were deliberate. Astronomers are

like that – they wait, they watch. They do not take off in haste to seek after a star on a

whim. They know every small light in the night sky. It just was not like them to

impulsively go star chasing.

Had they read the prophet Isaiah? “Arise, shine for your light has come?” Is that why

they trusted the light in the sky? Had they heard the other Messianic prophecies

circulating around the time of the birth of the Christ child? Had they read Virgil (ca. 70-

19 BCE) who spoke of the imminent birth of child who would inaugurate a time of

peace? Had they read Josephus’s chronicles of the Jewish Wars who spoke of an oracle

found in sacred writings about one of their own country who should become governor of

the earth? Had they heard as had Tacitus (55 – 117 CE) who later recorded in his

Histories what most of the Jews believed that this was the time when the East should

grow strong and that men of Judea would possess the world? Surely they might have

heard, as had many throughout the Orient, the old established belief that it was fated that

men from Judea would rule the world as reported by Suetonius in the Lives of the Twelve

Caesars – Vespasian.
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The identity of the wise men, these learned astronomers, was influenced by today’s

psalm (Psalm 72:10) that speaks of the kingdoms of three kings, as well as other

prophecies of Isaiah. So the wise men became known as kings. Based on the gifts they

brough, their number became three. We in the Western church gave them names: Gaspar,

Balthasar and Melchior. The Venerable Bede (673-735) gave us more colourful details.

He said that Melchoir was an old man with white hair and a long beard; Gaspar was

young and beardless, of ruddy hue; and Balthasar was of black complexion with a heavy

beard.

The wise men were of a priestly class from Persia or Babylonia. They were experts in

astrology and the interpretation of dreams. But the star over Bethlehem was no dream.

The wise men believed that a star would point to a new king. Pagans had long made the

association between the birth of a new ruler and an unusual astral phenomenon. And

Jewish tradition held that a savior would be announced by a star. Indeed there had been

rumblings for some time in the ancient world, rumblings of a great world leader who

would arise in the Holy Land, from the midst of the Jewish people. We know “the rest of

the story” that Jesus would be crucified as the “King of the Jews” and, according to

Matthew’s account, the wise men had heard of the story of the star out of Jacob leading to

the hoped-for-Messiah.

The star that caught the attention of the wise men came to rest over Bethlehem,

Bethlehem – David’s hometown, Bethlehem – where David was anointed King,

Bethlehem – only five miles south of the temple in Jerusalem. So when the wise men

arrived in Jerusalem they asked “Where is the child who has been born king of the Jews?

For we observed his star at its rising, and have come to pay him homage.”

Imagine the stir that three kings made in Jerusalem, dressed in the symbols of royalty,

Phyrian caps and garments worn by Persian nobility. Here were kings from the east who

came seeking the one who would would change the world. This was an obvious threat to

political leaders throughout the ancient world, but most especially to the Emperor of
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Rome and his minions. And Herod was the puppet king who served in Judea at the

pleasure of Rome. When Herod heard of their questions and he was more than concerned,

he was afraid. Herod enjoyed little support in Judea even though he had spent much of

his 33 year there beautifying Palestine. He had built palaces, temples, aqueducts, cities,

and the great new Temple in Jerusalem. He had created the port of Caesarea in hounour

of the Emperor Caesar Augustus that stimulated trade and commerce. He even sponsored

the Olympic Games of 12 B.C. But as a half-Jew, his main goal was not caring for the

Jewish people but Romanizing them and levying heavy taxes on them. He was hated as a

tyrant, even by his family. Ancient sources paint him as extremely paranoid and violent,

quick to lash out at anyone he saw as a potential threat to his rule.

Herod asked for the local authorities to come and explain the Jewish traditions and

prophecies concerning the Messiah and where the Messiah might be found . Now, the

priests and scribes who made up the leadership of the temple cooperated with the Romans

and Herod. In Jerusalem, the authorities, these scribes and chief priests, pandered to

Herod to whom they owed their livelihood. So they told him about the prophesies about a

leader being born in Bethlehem.

Herod called the wise men to learn when the star appeared. And then he sent them

directly to Bethlehem with orders to return with this new king’s exact location. The wise

men went to where Herod had told them, and they found where the star had stopped. To

their joy they found what they were searching for in Bethlehem. Mary was there with the

child in a manger. And the wise men, the priests from the Orient, these foreigners who

were skilled in astrology, the interpreters of dreams, these magi who had come from afar,

these trusting ones who were led by Scripture as well as a star, knelt and paid homage to

Jesus the Christ child. The kings opened their treasure chests and offered the true king

their gifts: gold, frankincense, and myrrh, just as the prophet Isaiah and the Pslamist had

said. In a dream the wise men were warned not to return to Herod with news of the child

king they had found in Bethlehem, so they left for their own country by another road.

They were indeed wise men.
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The Scriptures say nothing about the wise men after their departure from Bethlehem.

But legend has filled the gap. St. Thomas the Apostle is said to have visited the Magi and

after teaching them initiated them into the Christian faith. He ordained them priests and

later bishops. It is said that toward the end of their lives, the Christmas star revisited them

and led them to be reunited. They were buried in the city of Saba in the Orient. In the 6th

century their legendary relics were brought from Constantinople to Milan and later to

Cologne where many pilgrims came to visit them for centuries. ( The Catholic Source

Book, Rev. Peter Klein, 1999, p. 186).

From The Travels of Marco Polo (Ronald Latham, translator, Penguin Classics, 1958)

we have different story of the resting place of the three magi who were from Saveh in

Persia. The bodies of Belthasar, Gaspar, and Melchoir are buried there in beautiful

sepulchers one next to another. People in the next town told the story that the three buried

nearby were the ones who traveled to see the new-born prophet and that they did take

with them three offerings to determine what this prophet might become: gold if he would

be an earthy king, frankincense if a god, myrrh is a healer. They went in to the 13 day old

babe and worshipped him and offered him the gifts. But the child also gave the magi a

closed box that they opened some days later as they traveled. It contained a stone to

signify that they should be firm and constant in their belief that indeed the child would be

an earthy king, God, and a healer.

In the Bede’s account, Melchoir offered gold to Jesus as his king. Gaspar’s gift was

incense to honour Christ’s divinity. Balthasar gifted the Christ child with Myrrh to

prefigure the death of the Son of God.

Irenaeus (C. 135-202) attributed meaning to the gifts: myrrh meaning that Jesus would

die and be buried for us; gold meaning that he was the king whose reign would be

without end; and incense signifying that he was God who came to make himself known

in Judea and to show himself to those who had never sought him.
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The story of the wise men is wonderful – true or not – a story that has great meaning

to us. The wise men saw and believed. They followed a star. So passionate were they that

they sought him from a distant land, from across the desert. They were afire with desire

to find the king who would save the world. So moved were their hearts that they

abandoned all their rules of deliberation. They came. They trusted. They overcame their

fears and all sorts of obstacles to come to the one they sought. They were moved to get

up, and get going, and so they came and worshipped the Christ child. The wise men were

the first Gentiles to acknowledge the significance of Jesus, the babe born in a manger in

Bethlehem. Guided by God light, they were the first worship him (at least in Matthew’s

Gospel). And they were also wise enough to recognize the tyranny behind Herod’s

demands so they did not take word back to him.

Are we moved to get up and seek the Christ, to go star chasing? Here we are in a

distant land. And we still are looking for a light to guide our lives. Are we wise – wise

enough to seek the one who was promised, the one true king? My prayer is that we

continue to seek the light, that we fall on our knees along with the wise men and worship

the Christ. May we do some star-gazing ourselves, and may we find to the light of Christ.


